TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of May 20th (As of 5.13.13)

Of Note This Week:

Extended Episodes
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD: SECRETS REVEALED- Wednesday, May 22nd
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM BEYOND THE READ - Sunday, May 26th

Specials
900 POUND MAN: RACE AGAINST TIME- Wednesday, May 22nd
THE TOWN THAT CAUGHT TOURETTES?- Wednesday, May 22nd

Season Finale
19 KIDS & COUNTING SEASON 7- Tuesday, May 21st

Season Premiere
FOUR WEDDINGS SEASON 4b- Thursday, May 23rd

Tuesday, May 21st

9:00 PM ET/PT
19 KIDS & COUNTING #10- BABY GENDER REVEAL & THE FINAL WEIGH IN
Josh and Anna are caught off guard when the whole family visits Restoration Church where Pastor Howard reveals some baby secret news! Plus after 90-days of training, a Duggar weight loss champ is crowned. And Josh and Anna reveal a life changing decision.

10:00 PM ET/PT
LITTLE COUPLE #21- WILLIAM, HERE WE COME!
Jen and Bill are setting off on the greatest adventure of their lives thus far - flying to China to finally meet their adopted son, William! After years of ups and downs, they now leave Houston knowing that when they return, it will be as parents. The journey starts in Beijing, China where they do some sightseeing and learn about their son’s home country and then they are off to Hohhot, Will’s birthplace. As Bill and Jen wait on pins and needles to meet their son, they can’t help but wonder if he will accept them.

Wednesday, May 22nd

8:00PM ET/PT
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD SECRETS REVEALED #2- SHUNNED & ON THE RUN
EXTENDED EPISODE- The group reunites for the first time since leaving New York, but they are not prepared for life on the road in close quarters. Meanwhile, when the Bishop shows up back in Punxy, Abe's mother Mary is faced with the most difficult decision of her life.

9:00PM ET/PT
900 POUND MAN: THE RACE AGAINST TIME
At 900 pounds Ricky is one of the world’s fattest men. Follow Ricky over 3 years as he struggles to find a surgeon willing to take on his case and a way off the island of Guam to get the potentially lifesaving surgery he desperately needs.

10:00PM ET/PT
THE TOWN THAT CAUGHT TOURETTES?
In the fall of 2011, in a small town in upstate New York, a group of teenage girls from the same high school mysteriously developed symptoms resembling Tourette's. This documentary follows the lives of the girls at the heart of the baffling outbreak.

Thursday, May 23rd

9:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #28- ...AND THE HARLEM SHAKE
Cheerleader Chancy gets a welcome to her reception with the Harlem Shake while a band leads Marcela into her Peruvian inspired party. Amanda has a dollhouse collection tour at her historic venue and Chantall's dogs are formally dressed for her nuptials.

10:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #1- ...AND AN ICE CREAM TRUCK
Wedding planner Krista puts on a chic affair, while Crystal hopes to lick the competition with an ice cream truck. Melissa has a non-traditional Indian wedding to her country boy fiancé and Allison loves all things sweet and sparkly.

Friday, May 24th

10:00PM ET/PT
I FOUND THE GOWN #11 –BIG TASTE, SMALL BUDGET
The Vows Crew has their work cut out for them! Jen wants a gown that fits her expensive taste, on her limited budget. Heather has trouble finding the ideal silhouette. Meanwhile, Caroll is counting on Anahit to save her gown in a fitting appointment.

Sunday, May 26th

8:00 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM BEYOND THE READ #3- THE ROYAL FLUSH
EXTENDED- When the Caputos' decide to redo their bathroom, Larry becomes overwhelmed with the amount of work and questions Theresa's decorating style. Also, Theresa encounters a spirit that she has never felt before leaving her in a complete state of shock.

8:30 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM BEYOND THE READ #4- SANDY SPIRIT
EXTENDED- After surveying the horrific damage of Hurricane Sandy, Theresa brings comfort to affected Long Islanders with messages from their departed loved ones. Plus, Theresa’s brother Mike who shares some very interesting stories about growing up with a medium.

9:00 PM ET/PT

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #5- THE GAMBLER
When Larry Jr. hosts a poker game at the house, Theresa feels the need to throw her hand in the mix. And in a group reading, a young girl hears a validation from her deceased brother that no one else would know.

9:30 PM ET/PT

LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #6- WHY ME
Theresa finally asks the question of why she was chosen to have this gift. Will she actually get the answer? Also, a woman picking her sister up from work hears an unexpected message from their mom.

10:00 PM ET/PT

BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD # 3- FACING DEMONS
The cast has great expectations when they finally make it down to Florida, but there's trouble in paradise. Jeremiah's surprise visitor has an ulterior motive for showing up and Kate comes to Sabrina’s rescue when she gets caught in the middle.

TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of May 27th (As of 5.15.13)

Of Note This Week:

Extended Episodes
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD: SECRETS REVEALED- Wednesday, May 29th
SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW: UNVEILED- Friday, May 31st
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM BEYOND THE READ - Sunday, June 2nd

Specials
BAKERY BOSS- Monday, May 27th

Season Premieres
CAKE BOSS SEASON 6- Monday, May 27th
RANDY TO THE RESCUE SEASON 2- Friday, May 31st

Series Premiere
FAMILY SOS WITH JO FROST- Tuesday, May 28th

FAMILY S.O.S. WITH JO FROST opens the door to families that are in crisis and need help bringing harmony back to their homes. No longer just helping correct the “naughty toddler” phase, the new series will find Jo sharing her respected advice as she helps families of all sizes and structures. From rebellious teenagers causing conflict to bullying at school to battling parents on the edge of divorce, FAMILY S.O.S. will tackle the hot-button issues that every family faces today.

Monday, May 27th

9:00 PM ET/PT
CAKE BOSS #1- HURRICANE SANDY STRIKES
Days after Hurricane Sandy, Buddy and the crew return to Carlo's to assess the devastation it's left behind. With no electricity and clients who still need cake orders, the team will have to work their decorating magic in near darkness, but for how long?

9:30 PM ET/PT
CAKE BOSS #6- WELCOME BACK ROBIN!
Buddy is asked to create a special cake for Good Morning America’s Robin Roberts! But can Buddy deliver a cake that will wow Robin and millions of viewers? Plus Mauro, makes a cake for a spinning instructor who wants to honor his mentor.

10:00 PM ET/PT
BAKERY BOSS
Buddy seeking out a struggling family bakery to help transform into a dough-making success. For the one-hour special, Buddy travels to Frankfort, NY to visit Friendly Bake Shop, an Italian-American bakery run by three generations of the Viti family. Open for 52 years, the business is suffering from outdated processes, broken equipment, and an old school philosophy on running a small-town business.

Tuesday, May 28th

9:00 PM ET/PT
FAMILY SOS WITH JO FROST #1- IF THIS DOESN’T WORK, IT’S OVER
In the special 90-minute series premiere, we meet the Quinn-Davises- a blended family divided against itself. The kids are acting out and the parents are on the cusp of divorce. Jo whips them into shape but when a child ends up in the hospital and another receives devastating news, will Jo be enough?

10:30 PM ET/PT
LITTLE COUPLE #22- BEST DAY YET!
Finally the day has arrived that Jen and Bill have been waiting for! The couple nervously waits to meet their son William. Bill and Jen hope their first meeting will go well, but are overwhelmed with anxiety and excitement not knowing how he will react and if he will accept and love them as his new parents. Watch as they spend their first day as a family together in China getting to know each other. After a long day of learning about him and themselves, they retire to their hotel room for reading and bedtime. Jen realizes her dream of being a mother has finally come true.

Wednesday, May 29th

10:00 PM ET/PT
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD SECRETS REVEALED #3- FACING DEMONS EXTENDED-
The cast has great expectations when they finally make it down to Florida, but there’s trouble in paradise. Jeremiah's surprise visitor has an ulterior motive for showing up and Kate comes to Sabrina's rescue when she gets caught in the middle.

Thursday, May 30th

9:00 PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #30- …AND A WAX MUSEUM
Jen’s retro-chic themed wedding is at a historic downtown bar, while Brook’s party is at a French Quarter wax museum. Camille’s jazz band kicks off the bride versus groom dance off and Mia’s slides in to her Fat Monday soiree on a Mardi Gras float.

10:00PM ET/PT
FOUR WEDDINGS #2...AND A THUNDERSTORM
Christina puts a twist on Chinese convention with a punk-rock dance routine and gospel singer Felicia keeps with tradition at her dry wedding. Country bride Joann opts for a rustic, elegant vibe, while Syreka keeps it relaxed with afternoon cocktails.

Friday, May 24th

8:00 PM ET/PT
SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW: UNVEILED #1- SMOTHER OF THE BRIDE
EXTENDED- Lauren has always tried to please her mom and now must learn to stand on her own. Mom is set on passing her own gown along, while Lauren’s entourage remains open to a new dress. The decision is all Lauren’s if she can find her voice among the crowd.

8:30 PM ET/PT
SOMETHING BORROWED, SOMETHING NEW: UNVEILED #2- THE BRIDE WHO WON’T DECIDE
EXTENDED-Dad thinks he’s found the prefect dress when bride Jaime tries on her mom’s 35-year-old gown. But Mom thinks Jaime deserves a dress all of her own and just wants her to finally make a decision after 7 months of shopping.

9:00 PM ET/PT
RANDY TO THE RESCUE #5- LOS ANGELES
The pressure is on for Randy when bridal magazine publisher Ali wants a dress unlike anything she’s ever seen before. LA native Melea wants her wedding day look to be a true Hollywood spectacle! Talent exec Sara wants to look like a star on her big day.

10:00PM ET/PT
I FOUND THE GOWN #13- A TALE OF TWO GOWNS
No episode description available at this time.

10:30 PM ET/PT
I FOUND THE GOWN #12- KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE PRIZE
No episode description available at this time.

Sunday, June 2nd

8:00 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM BEYOND THE READ #5- THE GAMBLER
EXTENDED- When Larry Jr. hosts a poker game at the house, Theresa feels the need to throw her hand in the mix. And in a group reading, a young girl hears a validation from her deceased brother that no one else would know.

8:30 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM BEYOND THE READ #6- WHY ME
EXTENDED- Theresa finally asks the question of why was she chosen to have this gift. Will she actually get the answer? Also, a woman picking her sister up from work hears an unexpected message from their mom.

9:00 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #7- LOUIE'S LOST
The Caputo family is completely distraught after their dog Louie goes missing. Even with all of the emotional stress of Louie being gone, Theresa still must give readings and channel spirit.

9:30 PM ET/PT
LONG ISLAND MEDIUM #8- THE MEDIUM MATCHMAKER
Theresa puts her mediumship aside when she takes on the responsibility of setting her cousin up with a new man. Plus, a woman in a group reading is shocked to hear from a spirit she didn’t anticipate on coming through.

10:00 PM ET/PT
BREAKING AMISH BRAVE NEW WORLD # 4- EPISODE 4
No episode description available at this time.